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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

SUNSCREEN

Vocabulary: sunscreen, SPF,  sunburn, aloe vera,  prevent, protect, 
sun visor, UVB rays

Suggested Text: Tell Me Why I Get Sunburned?, and Sun Safety (non-fiction text included)

Science Skills:  Observable changes; changes in physical properties; energy; 
scientific investigation and resoning

Literacy Skills:  compare/contrast; blending onsets & rimes; long/short 
vowels; expository writing

Math Skills:  graphing, analyzing data; addition; subtraction; comparing numbers, 
place value, related facts

& SUN SAFETY

sunscreen & sun safety preview
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Thank you so much for purchasing our collaborative resource, The Science of Summer!  We hope you find these activities & ideas useful! If you 
take any pictures in your classroom of these resources in action, please tag us on social media using the hashtag, #thescienceofsummer

If you have any questions, comments, concerns, or suggestions, please feel free to email us at thefirstgradeparade@gmail.com.  
We welcome & appreciate your feedback!  

Don’t forget to stop by our blogs & TpT Stores for more activities, ideas, resource, and freebies!

With the purchase of this product, you have obtained a single user license.  If you are interested in purchasing a multi-user license, you can do so 
on the product page via TpT.  Please refrain from distributing this product without purchasing a multi-user license first. 

This product was NOT designed to be shared on personal/public wikis or school websites.  Thank you in advance for respecting our intellectual 
property  This packet will only be edited in the event of an error.  If you have any questions regarding my terms of use, please feel free to 

contact us!

Thanks again and happy teaching!
Cara Carroll & Abby Mullins
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